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Mr Garrett worked at Papworth Hospital for over ten 
years as Head Porter until his retirement in 2011.  He still 
lives in the village with his wife, who is a patient at the 
hospital. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Home 
“Very friendly.  We went, the transplant is in a new building now, the 
transplant offices and clinics, but they were in stacked-up porter cabin type 
places.  But the people were absolutely lovely, it was all friendly, like a home 
from home.  So, that was really good.  Even though all the buildings were old, it 
was just a nice, nice feeling.  When we first came up, I stayed in some 
bungalows, well in a, there was a residential home sort of place, they had a 
room for visitors, I stayed there.  So my only concern at the time was getting 
back to the hospital, backwards and forwards.  But I did notice, ‘cos I do look 
around, that as I came out of this place I saw what I found out later was Queen 
Mary’s Nurses Home, the Church, and St Peter’s Nurses Home.  I’m a bit nosey, 
so I do like to look around graveyards and things, so it did look nice. The shop 
was nice in the village.  But I didn’t see loads of it at the time, until we moved.  
Then once we moved, I started walking all over the place.” 
 
Uniform 
“I was amazed at the porters still then and now, still wear quite an old-
fashioned uniform.  And what struck me was, the strange thing, the caretakers 
uniform that I wore in 1968 onwards, it was exactly the same, it was the same 
trousers, the same shirts, and we wore a tie. I’m a tie person anyway.  And I 
just liked it.  That’s what stuck in my mind, was the uniform.  Just like going 
back in time.  I put it on and that was it.” 
 
Eyes and ears 
“They need to be quite friendly to do the job anyway, but they are, they’re sort 
of eyes and ears. They see every member of staff more or less on every ward, 
they see loads of the office staff.  So they do get to know a lot of people, so 
there are, they’re there, and they see things.  They see what’s happening, they 
see relatives arriving, parking their cars.  So being around, even when they’re 
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not working, when they’re walking from A to B, someone’s going to ask 
something, they need to be there to help, to tell them where to park, just to 
point them in the right direction for everything.  Any job that someone wants 
done, and they don’t know what to do, they all assume that the porters do it.  
It could be, you know, we often wondered whether some day someone’s going 
to phone us up and say,  

‘Could you come and do a transplant?’   
They always ask, ‘Oh, the porters will do that!’  

And sometimes you have trouble explaining,  
‘I can’t do that.  I don’t know how to do it.’   

As soon as you say, ‘It’s not my job’, people go, ‘Uhh, jobs worth!”   
 
Role 
“Other hospitals they get assigned as such and such a porter, so they only do 
that.  But in Papworth they needed to have quite a few things going on that 
they knew they could do, because you do everything.  There’s loads of stuff, 
even down to furniture removals which is the pain of their life.  Yeah, so, 
Papworth was different to anywhere else, you needed to have quite an open 
mind about what you done.  Especially as they’ve got, which was strange to me 
at the time, that they transfer patients up and down the site in an ambulance, 
which was more like a milk float at the time.  Obviously now we’ve got two 
ambulances there.  Every day, twice a day, moving patients’ notes securely up 
and down the site to different, different places, changing them, backwards and 
forwards, twice a day.  Ambulance service, because of the site, everywhere was 
spread out, we used to take patients up and down the site from a ward to X-
ray, and what have you.  Clearing clinical waste.  We done the security as well, 
so again, because of the site, security.  The night porters locked up at night, 
opened up in the morning.  It was just a big variety of stuff.  Blood samples, 
everything.  Can’t remember them all, they just keep coming to me, so it was 
just a big mixture of stuff, you know.  But the working pattern at the moment 
starts at 6 o’clock in the morning, they work ‘til two, then the late men take 
over, and the night men take over.  Basically the same pattern every day, the 
same jobs come up.  But then you’ve got your, the ones that crop up are, 
furniture removals, running up and down to the nurses homes, which I’ve 
neglected to mention before are off-site, and they’re up a hill.  So porters used 
to run up and down letting people in who couldn’t work out how to use a key, 
especially doctors!  I forgot to mention fire, fire calls as well.  They did respond 
to any fire alarms that went off, everything stopped and you responded to 
that.  It was good exercise running up and down to Church Lane, finding out 
that someone had burnt some toast.  Very nice!” 


